


















•Using the Multi-Media of Personal Computers to Create Amused P.E. 
Courses 

/Chih-ming TAN 

The teachers of P.E. from the colleges are facing the shifting of 
P.E. courses, the material of teaching should be creative and of multi 
-media for students' multi choices to meet the demanding of market, 
also means the favor and requirement of student. The P.E. courses 
has been altered much these years, from "students own choice" to 
"selective course", all above said phenomenon shows the P.E. courses 
being faced shifted. To catch up with the shifting wave, the teachers 
of P.E. should adjust their courses of teaching and learn new informa
tion and new knowledge of P.E. pedagogy. 

•Amused Teaching of international Standard Dance 
/ Yu-ping LIN 

The fascinating and attractive class arrangement is a quite 
important element of teaching. In recent years, amused teaching is 
also regarded as an essential goal of teaching scheme in the Junior 
and Senior High School Standard issued by the Ministry of Educa
tion, which will inspire active learning of students. Besides, teachers 
attach more importance to the mutual interaction and feedback pro
vided by students than before. Therefore, to learning by games play
ing and under relaxing atmosphere are usually more effective. The 
vivid and various class arrangement and teaching design has become 
the goal to achieve for teachers. 

•Amused P.E. Teaching Design for the Prevention of Sport Injury 
/TsueHan KANG 

The acknowledgement of procedures for sports injury treatment 
has been promoted for years of those people of the P.E. field, how
ever, we ought to attach importance of this acknowledgement to stu
dents, or even everyone. "Civil education is to teach students to 
acknowledge common sense" is a saying for educators. The injury 
from the sports cannot be prevented for the promotion of sports year 
after year, however, it is our wish to attach importance on the treat
ment and prevention through vivid and practical and amused sports 
courses, meanwhile, should the students learn and memorize tHe treat - ( 
ment of sports injury, it would be the goal of education that has been ~: ~ 
carried out. ~ \ ., 
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